InterContinental
The Barclay New York
intercontinentaL the barcLay new
york, a luxury business hotel centrally located in midtown manhattan, offers 686
guest rooms and suites, all magniﬁcently
appointed with a variety of modern amenities, guaranteeing guests a comfortable
and relaxing stay. the property boasts exceptional banquet and meeting facilities including 18 function rooms, and an in-house
audio-visual department offers a range of
equipment. Leisure facilities include a 1,500
square-foot health club featuring state-ofthe-art equipment.
the barclay also offers guests an enhanced customer experience via its concierge
Lounge located in the main hotel lobby. its
in-house concierges have been elevated to
serve as “in the know” brand ambassadors
providing local, authentic and enriching travel
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experiences to guests to make their stays as
memorable as possible.
guests of the property have a choice of
86 exquisite suites, each offering something
different for the discerning guest. all offer the
option of arranging a sumptuous meal in the
privacy of the suite, set up by the hotel’s private dining manager.
boasting an abundant 2,300 square feet of
space with a grand entrance, the barclay suite
features a king bedroom with an oversized master bathroom including a Jacuzzi tub with an adjacent waterfall, a marble sit-down shower, and
plasma tv’s. a second bedroom has two double beds along with its own private bathroom.
the space also provides a luxurious living room
space, a pantry, and additional half bath.
those searching for the ultimate experience the hotel has to offer can book the

presidential suite, which offers an indulgent
2,500 square feet of space. the grand entrance
leads guests to a space with a king bed, a master bathroom that boasts a Jacuzzi, a glass sitdown shower, a mini gym for those eager to
stay in shape, four plasma tv’s, and heated
ﬂoors. the space also includes a formal dining
room for entertaining friends or family, a living
room with a grand piano for the musically inclined, a library, ofﬁce, and a kitchenette.
intercontinental the barclay new york
(intercontinental.com/newyork) offers guests
a variety of unique suite options to choose
from, each with the distinct character for
which new york is known.
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The Presidential suite bedroom at the InterContinental (top left);
the Presidential suite living area (top right); the bathroom in
the Barclay Suite (bottom left)
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